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确定1个意义最为接近的选项。 1. She eventually married the

most persistent one of her admirers. A. in a way百考试题论坛 B. in

due course C. in the end D. in any case 2. Five minutes left, the

outcome of the match was still in doubt. A. result B. judgment C.

decision D. event 3. The reporter was accused of unprofessional

conduct. A. movement B. words C. principle D. behavior 4. He

made a considerable sum of money in real estate. A. large B. positive

C. powerful D. realistic 5. A crowd gathered to see what had

happened. A. collected B. fixed C. divided D. assist 6. If I made a

mistake, I will try to remedy it. A. clarify B. diagnose C. evaporate D.

correct 7. We derive information mainly from the Internet. A.

deprive B. obtain C. descend D. trace 8. His sole motive was to make

her happy. A. aim B. argument C. capability D. pursuit 9. He could

not tolerate the extremes of heat in the desert. A. bear B. hate C. like

D. criticize 10. These factors interact intimately and cannot be

separated. A. tensely B. nearly C. carefully D. closely 11. She

exhibited great powers of endurance during the climb. A. play B.

send C. show D. tell 12. The eternal motion of the stars fascinated

him. A. long B. never-ending C. boring D. extensive 13. She could



not answer, it was an immense load off her heart. A. natural B. fatal
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book made a great impact on its readers. A. force B. influence C.

surprise D. power 15. Accompanied by cheerful music, we began to

dance. A. pleasant B. colorful C. fashionable D. different #0000ff>进
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